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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

 
We are now two thirds of the way through the school year.  This has been a very busy half term for 
both students and staff.    

 Year 11 students are in their final run up towards their exams and are working (on the whole) harder 
than ever before.  The school has been running a comprehensive boost programme to ensure all 
students can attain their best.  I thank the staff for the work they have done on this and am very proud 
of the students for the positivity and hard work.    

 Students have taken part in many extra-curricular activities including Art, Drama, DT, Music, Maths, 
Science, Duke of Edinburgh, Latin and sport.  Next term sees the resumption of our Thrive programme 
which will enable all students to partake in activities outside the national curriculum and enhance their 
learning experience.  

 We are very proud of the work our student body does to support others.  This is a very important 
characteristic which enhances Glebelands.  This term these activities have included our fantastic Year 
10 mentors working to support year 7 and 8 students, our sports leaders helped run a netball 
tournament for the local primary schools, input from our school council gives us to help us improve 
opportunities and facilities and the work students do to raise awareness and money for charity. These 
activities make Glebelands what it is and highlights the depth of strength in our student body.  

 We have finally reached our goal of accumulating all the finances and planning permission required 
to build a new 3G pitch.  We expect the diggers to be in the ground next half term and are really 
excited about the opportunities this new facility will give to both our students and the community as a 
whole.  I must say a special word of thanks to the Football Foundation for a grant which they have 
provided, Cranleigh youth football club and Ewhurst football club for their support, Roger Barribal for 
his support and a special mention to Nigel Sanctuary our Chair of Governors for the amount of work 
he had done behind the scenes to ensure this project was successful.  

 The government has released its white paper for Education.  Within it is an indication that all schools 
will be part of a MAT by 2030.  It is important that as a school we maintain our identity and are in 
control of the decision regarding which MAT to join.  Our governing body will look into different MATs 
and ensure the decision we make is one that benefits our students and enables the school to continue 
in our relentless pursuit of excellence.  

Finally, I would like to thank all the parents for your support over the last few months.  I wish you all a 
restful Easter.  

 

Mr R Mitchell 
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YEAR 7 

Welcome to the Year 7 section of the newsletter. This half term has continued to be positive and 
productive with students achieving highly in lessons and developing themselves through the wide 
range of extra-curricular activities that Glebelands has to offer.  
 
Students with 100% Attendance: 
We have faced some COVID disruption this half term which will have inevitably affected attendance, 
this of course cannot be helped and despite this, I am pleased to congratulate the following students 
that have achieved 100% attendance - this is a fantastic achievement – well done! Matilda Bonard, 
Mason Cade, Maverick Mitchell de Vera, Rose Rochester, Alice Cole, Ethan Dauncey, Eliot Hard, 
William Jenking, Daniel Lewis, Alexander Auty, Oliver Booth, Charlie Chapple and Ella Mezzetti.  
 
Tutor group attendance percentages, as I write, are as follows:  
 

Tutor Group Average 
Totals 

7RES 95.2% 

7RDA 93.1% 

7GRF 92.3% 

7AVE 92.0% 

7NPD 93.6% 

7ACA 94.8% 

Year Group 
Average 

93.5% 

 

Students with the Highest Number of Commendations: 
Students in Year 7 are working really hard to receive commendations from their teachers. They 
receive letters, certificates and small prizes once they reach various milestones at 25, 50, 75 and 
100+ commendations. A big congratulations to Jenna MacDermott, Layla Coles, Henry Harris, 
Isabelle Radley, Freddie Anderson, Sophie Maidens, Amelia Shimell, Laila Smith, Sofia Avery, Sophia 
Radley, Nicole Huet, Gustavs Mucenieks, Alexander Auty, Ollie Daniels, Eleanor Uddin and Martha 
Horstead who have all achieved 200+ commendations, a fantastic achievement, well done.  
 
Tutor group commendation totals, as I write, are as follows: 
 

Tutor Group Average 
p/Student 

7RES 151 

7RDA 177 

7GRF 122 

7AVE 110 

7NPD 126 

7ACA 186 

 
Half Term Achievement and Effort Certificates: 
Each half term a certificate and a small prize are given to students who are nominated by their 
teachers for excellent effort in a subject area or great achievement. Congratulations to the students 
who have been recognised and awarded this half term. 
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Subject Achievement Effort 

Art & Design Elsa Wooltorton Claudia Bradnock 

Drama Imogen Forsey Ben Di Pietro 

D&T: Textiles Henry Harris Elsie Lillywhite 

D&T: Timbers Ella Bishop William O'Brien 

D&T: Graphics Oliver Booth Arlo Knight 

IT  Martha Horstead Daniel Lewis 

English Samuel Elliott Amber Gregory 

French Sophia Radley Emily-Jane Rapley 

Spanish Maisie Best Esme Warner 

Geography Alice Carman-Meakin Matthew Tang 

History Emma Ball Joseph Frawley 

Learning for Life William Sandiford Pandora Moolinta 

Lexia Layla Coles Jake Mains 

Maths Oscar Robins Isabelle Radley 

Music Sydney Shayler Mary Martin 

PE Max Morris Sofia Avery 

RS Nicole Huet Eben Steward 

Science Nicolle Sklenar Jessica Mantripp 
 

Collaboration Challenge: 
To continue with building positive relationships and working collaboratively as a tutor group this half 
term Year 7 (and the rest of the school) took part in the Appalachian Comic and Sports Relief 
challenge. Activities were logged and miles were run, walked, hopped and skipped during PE lessons.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
I would like to say a massive well done to 7NPD who were the top Year 7 tutor group for logging 
activities for the Appalachian challenge – a fantastic team effort!  
 
Congratulations to all students who have been mentioned in this edition! I recognise the hard work 
and achievements of all students in the year group.  
 
Miss O Treverton-Jones 
Head of Achievement Year 7 
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YEAR 8 
 
Another term completed, the sun has started to shine and normality feels as though it is finally 
returning to school life.  
 
Dates for your diary for the summer term:  
 

1. Year 8 subject evening is the first Thursday back after Easter - 21st April 
2. Year 8 test week starts on Monday the 25th April  
3. Year 8 summer term reports issued on INSIGHT on the 1st July 
4. Sports day is also on the 1st July,  
5. Year 8 rewards trip, for those invited, is on the 12th July, and 
6. Sister act production – 14th & 15th July 

 
Well done to everyone, because as a year group, we have managed to maintain top spot in the school 
for the best attendance, our punctuality, although not quite where I want it to be, continues to improve 
and we are now approaching the 15,000 commendations and the weekly competition between tutor 
groups remains fierce.  
 
Another very impressive term year 8’s, well done.  
 
Boys football  
 
Congratulations to the Y8 boys football team on their first win of the season, against Guildford County, 
in their last game of the season. A well-deserved and a great victory.  
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Ice Hockey – Archie Davies 

Congratulations to Archie Davies who has been selected to represent the South West of England 
under 13's Ice Hockey in a national tournament to be held in Sheffield at the end of the month. Players 
from Cardiff, Milton Keynes, Swindon, Oxford, Guildford and Basingstoke tried out and Archie has 
been selected as 1 of only 6 defence men that have made the team.   

Congratulations and good luck Archie, we look forward to hearing how you got on.  

 
 

Students with 100% Attendance: 
 

Zack Buxton    Henry Church 
Jack Gosden    Lola Harewood 
Isaac Jones    Ayla Neale 
Josephine Orioha   Beth Quin 
Alex Ridley    Lara Shickell 
Milo Swift     Samuel Tang 

 
I would continue to encourage both students and parents to avoid missing days of school. There are, 
of course, genuine reasons for some absences and ill health which cannot be avoided, but days of 
absence can be easily racked up with one or two days here and there. 
 
Students with the Highest Number of Commendations in year 8: 
Top ten students  
 
- as I write are below: 
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Tutor group commendation totals: as I write, are as follows: 
 

 

Well done to everyone for working so hard to be recognised and then receive so many 
commendations! 
 
Half Term Achievement and Effort Certificates: 
Each half term a certificate and a small prize are given to students who are nominated by their 
teachers for excellent effort in a subject area or great achievement. Congratulations to the students 
who have been recognised and awarded this half term. 

 
 
Thank you to everyone for your continued support, I hope you all have an enjoyable Easter holiday.  
 
Mr S Singleton 
Head of Achievement Year 8 
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YEAR 9 

This half term has zipped by with the Year 9s making vital decisions regarding their subject choices 
for GCSE studies in Key Stage 4. They have been proactive in seeking advice and guidance about 
what are the best courses for them to study for their individual career/study goals and aspirations. 
 
The tutor groups focus was to lead the Comic Relief fundraising activities on the 17th and 18th March 
over both break, lunchtimes and tutor times. I was so impressed with the activities and effort the tutor 
groups put in to create a fantastic atmosphere, have fun and raise money for both Comic Relief and 
The Children on the Edge charity.  
 
9HEC had a sweet sale which was so popular, the bags were sold out within minutes. 9CSP held a 
number of games activities that included guessing the amount of marbles in the jar and a lollipop 
game that was particularly popular with the Year 7 students. 9TOM held a ‘balance a 20p on a lemon’ 
and a ‘hit a stack of tins over’ which caused a great competitive spirit between the different year 
groups. 9HCH made many students happy with a delicious cake sale, which proved so popular that 
many students were asking where the cake stand was on the second day. The Red Velvet Cake was 
a particular favourite! Finally, 9MAB held a raffle that had some fabulous prizes, which so many of our 
students supported through buying tickets. In total, the Year 9s raised £728 over the two days and I 
would like to take the opportunity to thank everyone involved with planning and setting the activities 
up, our amazing tutor team and to all the students in the school community who contributed and 
participated in the activities.  
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With the Non-uniform day raising £525, the Sports Relief Appalachian trail event raising £390, the 
grand total of fundraising over the week was £1643! What a fantastic amount of money to be able to 
donate to such worthy causes. 

In addition, I am exceptionally proud of the Year 9 students who lead the sport activities for 30 selected 
students from local primary schools as outlined in the PE department news. Thank you and well done 
to all involved! 

Once again, the Year 9s have continued to work hard and have achieved a total of 8822 
commendations since September, a great achievement.  

Subject Prizes 

Congratulations also goes to the following students, who were nominated by their teachers to 
receive a certificate and prize for their effort and achievement this half term: 

Subject Achievement Effort 

Art & Design Anouk McCann Morgan Barker 

Drama Sarah Gosling Callum Stevens 

D&T: Food, Preparation & Nutrition Maisy Harris Nancy Alston 

D&T: Textiles Lily Montgomery Rufus Griffiths 

D&T: Timbers Holly Dixon Danilo Grujic 

D&T: Graphics Harry Bonard Yasmin Yetik 

IT  Atreyu Strange Nicholas Jones 

English Bernice Mok  Fern Price 

French Theo Salvador Kira Khanna 

Spanish Chloe Huggon Joe Frawley 

Geography Nicole Tickner Bella Braithwaite 

History Luke Elms Edward Hewitt 

Learning for Life Pia Barter Jacob Treeby-Goodall 

Maths Tassi Shaw Jamie Lennon-Booth 

Music Gideon Ford Alfrayer Bushnell 

PE Martha Jones Louie Davis 

RS Lottie Bryant Ava Bushnell 

Science Willow Lampart Denise Chu 

 

Thank you for your continued support and I wish you all a very happy Easter holiday. 

Mrs N Albrecht 
Head of Achievement Year 9 
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YEAR 10 

A busy term comes to an end. I am delighted to see how students have independently sought their 
work experience placements. It proves to be an amazing week for them giving them a taste of the 
world of work. 
 
The last few weeks have seen students applying for Prefect and Head Student positions. I have been 
incredibly impressed with the quality of application letters. They were an absolute pleasure to read 
and demonstrated maturity. Candidates for Head Student positions have been shortlisted for an 
interview with Mr Mitchell and the Chair of Governors, after going through a student vote. A really 
exciting time and I am confident students will represent themselves brilliantly. 
 
Students are working well through their GCSE courses. Science lessons recently saw some 
dissections: 
 

    
 

Attendance 
As you are aware, there is a proven link between attendance and attainment.  Those students with 
the highest attendance statistically make the best progress.  I am delighted  that the following  students 
have 100% attendance this year, since September.   
 

Jessica Jones Ewan Chamberlain Billy Turnbull 

Rebecca Lovegrove Elsie Hilton Evie Uys 

Godwin Orioha Jack Raybould Grace Smith 

Charmian Strange Lucy Smith  

Benjamin Watson Georgie Storey  

 
Subject Awards 
Each half term, subjects nominate two students who have put in a fantastic level of effort or achieved 
superb outcomes. Each student below received a certificate and small prize to celebrate their 
success. 
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SUBJECT EFFORT ACHIEVEMENT 

Art & Design Sophie Hopkins Oscar Jupp 

Drama Ilayda Serbezov Ella Radley 

D&T: Food, Preparation & 
Nutrition 

Poppy Greenyer Tom Perry 

D&T: Textiles Tia Griffin Emily Tuthill 

D&T: Timbers Hamish McInnes Will Roberts 

D&T: Graphics Isaiah Goldsmith-Lawrence Jess Jones 

IT  Alexander Godwin Amelia Dyszlewska 

English Emily Miller-Ryan Sadie Squires 

French Jessica Lewis Sophie Croucher 

Geography Jessica Jenking Billy Turnbull 

History Archie Ambrose Georgie Storey 

Learning for Life Aria Giles Rosie Ames 

Maths Daisy Groom Malaika Mehmood 

PE Will Flatau Sam Marcus 

RS Grace Denton Emily Miller-Ryan 

Science Sam McDonald Milo MacVicar 

Spanish Darwin Swift Rory Kenyon 

 

Commendations 
I am proud to say we have broken the 150-commendation barrier! Across the year group, there 
have been over 8000 commendations earned.  
 

Hamish McInnes 10PAS 150 

Jessica Jones 10RAB 139 

Rebecca Lovegrove 10RAB 127 

Emily Miller Ryan 10NJC 115 

Freddie Webb 10RAB 113 

Jessica Jenking 10KAD 112 

Eleanor Reed 10PAS 111 

Isaac Mossadeghi 10NJC 110 

Willow Harrison-Fudge 10KAD 109 

Isabel Mort 10KAD 107 

Mia Templeman 10PAS 107 

Abbie Mains 10RAB 105 

 

In terms of tutor groups, there has been a bit of jostling between 10KAD and 10RAB for top place. 
 

10KAD 1765 

10RAB 1750 

10PAS 1682 
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10NJC 1584 

10PSC 1469 

 

On behalf of the Year 10 tutor team, I wish you and your family and very Happy Easter in the 
sunshine.  Mr Nibloe and the Year 10 Tutor Team. 
 
Mr D Nibloe 
Head of Achievement, Year 10 
 
  

Year 11 
 
Welcome to the Year 11 section of the newsletter. This is the penultimate newsletter for Year 11 as 
they move into the exam season after the Easter break. We have lots to continue to celebrate in terms 
of efforts and achievements even as the focus intensifies for exams.  

We have been doing a lot of work in school with preparing for revision and how to use different 
strategies when revising at home. Students have revision materials available to them on INSIGHT 
and the Glebelands S Drive (examples below), so if your child says they don’t know where to start 
remind them of their revision booklet in those locations! Please check what your child/ children are 
doing in terms of revision. A pretty and colourful revision timetable is a start but actual revision retrieval 
is essential. You should see revision note cards from different topics, revision flashcards with 
questions on one side and answers on another, powerpoints where they summarise content and key 
facts, mind maps covering key information, dual coding sheets for English and timeline work for 
History to name but a few examples. 

 

Year 11 Senior students and Prefects are now at the end of their duty to the school as we now 
ensure their time is spent on preparing for exams. They have performed their duties with great pride 
and have been tremendous ambassadors at the school events we have been permitted to hold. It has 
been wonderful to have such a talented and good- natured groups of students representing the school 
over this year and I thank them for all the help they have given to staff and students. I am sure many 
of them will go on to further student leadership and ambassador roles at their new schools and 
colleges. 
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In it to win it continues and I am pleased to say that the vast majority of students enter April with their 
free prom ticket still firmly in their grasp. A very small number of students will need to pay for their 
tickets, however monitoring of concern points, detentions, lates to school, Period 7 and 8 compulsory 
attendance and behaviour in general will continue right up until exams. If you child has had a prom 
warning or strike they will have received a letter in school about this at the end of every half term. The 
most recent letter was issued on Thursday the 31st of March so please do check those bags. If you 
are being asked to pay for the prom ticket then a letter will be issued at the start of May 2022. 

  
Congratulations for 100% attendance goes to the students named below! We are now literally 

at the last man standing for next half term! Certificates were awarded in tutor times this week. 

Well done!  

Oliver Faithfull 11JEB, Kieran Francis 11KLM,  Daniel McCrea  11JCR,  Samuel Roker 11KLM. 

In terms of excellent attendance of 95% I commend the following students. 

Aidan Allan- Patel, Joe Anderton, Matt Anderton, Nana Asiedu, Raul Barter, Will Batchelor, Honor 

Beamont, Chloe Berry, David Bielski, Frankie Cast, Daisy Chambers, Bertie Chapman, Kacy 

Concannon, Isabel Cook, Dan Cooper, Ben Covey, Emily Deasley, Sam Dixon, Gwilym Evans, Max 

Freegard, Will Golding, Morgan Greening, Myae Harris, Poppy Henshaw, Jenny Hutchinson, Hamza 

Imran, Sam James, Keir Jimmison- Spice, Tristan Joy, Oliver Lee, Ruby Lloyd, Jess Martin, Jacob 

McDonald, Jake McFetrich, Amy Newbery, Gus Pedro, Ella Pettyfer, Owen Pritchard, Francesca 

Pickering, Isabelle Redmonds, Maddy Regan, Evie Rhodes, Leo Robson, Daisy Rogers,  Maria 

Seebold,  Charlie Seymour,  Rylan Shickell, Henry Skilton, Imogen Stevens, James Storey, Sujeen 

Thapa, Beth Townsend, Amelie Warren, Carys Williams, Emily Wilson, Evie Woods, Lily Wragg. 

Subject Prizes for Spring Term 2 

Congratulations to the students named below who received a certificate and a small prize in assembly 
this week. Students are nominated by their teachers in consultation with their Head of Department 
with two students receiving a certificate and prize per subject. Congratulations and well done!  

Spring Term 2 

Subject Achievement Effort 

Art & Design Emily Wilson Josh Braithwaite 

D&T: Food, Preparation & Nutrition Francesca Pickering Myae Harris 

D&T: Textiles (TOM) Rebecca White  Jherome Gallear 
Timbers 

D&T: Timbers Ben Helm James Storey 

D&T: Graphics Tristan Joy Katie Mair 

IT  Daniel Cooper Maria Seebold 

English Isabel Cook Oliver Lee 

French Amy Newbery Beth Townsend 

Spanish  Jake McFetrich  Charlie Seymour 

Geography Max Freegard Rebecca White 
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History Daisy Chambers Max Freegard 

Learning for Life Lily Wragg Hashir Mehmood 

Bad Maths Ruby Lloyd Sammy Roker 

Maths Oscar Feagan-Bowers Jake Nottridge 

PE Kacy Concannon Matthew Anderton 

RS Eva Broadbent Cian Gent 

Science Jacob McDonald Lily Wragg 

 

Yearbooks and Leaver’s Hoodys 
The 2022 Yearbook is available to order via Scopay until the end of the first week in April I have sent 
three reminders to you if you have not ordered one so please ensure you order one before I finally 
close the order book. If you have not ordered one your child will not receive a Yearbook. I cannot 
guarantee we will have spares.  
The Leavers Hoody 2022 can also be ordered via the Moxie website. Please use the link sent out to 
view the colours on offer and to choose your size. Hoodies are £18.50 and will have the school logo 
embroidered on the chest with the names of all leavers on the back. Again, the final deadline for 
orders and payment will be the end of the first week of April. 
Hoody link to order: 
https://moxieleavers.co.uk/hoodie/PhdiUn7olxdTOOgRWT0f/ed16ef7188fc14790d425ef0 
 
Diary date:  
Glebelands Year 11 Leaver’s Day and final assembly will be held in school on the morning of July 
2022 from 9:30am till 12:30pm, with the prom at Denbies Wine Estate on the same evening of the 
7th of July 2022 from 7pm to 11:30pm. Arrivals from 6:30pm. A photographer will be there on the 
evening taking arrival photos and portraits after the meal has concluded. Details on how to view and 
order the photos will be sent out nearer the time. The menu selection options are below. Thank you 
to those parents who have contacted me with regards to allergies and intolerances. 
 

• Pan-Fried Chicken Breast on Butternut Purée with Black Garlic Redlands Jus 

• Pan-Fried Salmon with Basil & Parmesan Crust with White Wine Velouté Mediterranean 
Vegetable Wellington in Filo Pastry with a Tomato & Basil Dressing (V/Vegan)  
  
All main courses served with seasonal vegetables & potatoes 

 

• Salted Homemade Chocolate Nemesis with Devon Clotted Cream  

• Homemade Lemon Tart with Raspberry Gel 
 

 
Summer sign up National Citizen Service programme 
 
A final reminder of the NCS national programme sign up. This is an opportunity to work with other 
young people on projects and skills over the summer holiday. Some of the programme is residential 
and in the past Glebelands students have really enjoyed this summer two-week course. Your child 
will get the chance to stay away with their peers to learn independence skills and enhance their life 
experience. In the Be Epic and Live Life phases they will stay away from home and have all their 
meals and transport provided. When taking part in the Do Good phase, you teen will return home 
each evening so you don’t have to miss them for too long!  The cost of the place is only £50 for the 
whole course. You can find more information on this website https://wearencs.com/ 

https://moxieleavers.co.uk/hoodie/PhdiUn7olxdTOOgRWT0f/ed16ef7188fc14790d425ef0
https://wearencs.com/
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As your son/ daughter will have left school by the time of the course, all queries should be directed to 
the NCS contact via the website once you have signed up. 

 
 
Uniform matters. We ask can you just check those uniform matters such as school shoes and skirt 
lengths being correct ready for the next term of Year 11. Girls should not be wearing fake nails and 
fake eyelashes into school. A number of Year 11 girls have been told to remove them and if they 
continue to wear them in school then they will be asked to take them off.  Please note for back to 
school boys’ haircuts that the rule is that students should not have an extreme hair cut or shorter than 
a grade 3. Students who have P.E in the morning must also remember to bring in their uniform, black 
socks and school shoes each time! The uniform shop is still taking orders via the school website 
should you need any further items in the next two terms. 
 
I hope the warmer weather returns for the Easter Holidays and that the Easter bunny is good to you 
all. 

 
Ms C McAulay  
Head of Achievement, Year 11 

 

 

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

 
 

 
The MFL department would like to say a massive well done to everyone who has worked really hard 
on their vocabulary learning this term. It is such an important aspect of language learning and we are 
really proud of your efforts!  
 
Every term we are running a prize draw where we will enter lots of students for effort and achievement 
in their vocab tests . We will then pick out names of 4 students in each year group in KS3 and award 
prizes! Congratulations to those lucky winners this term! 
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PE 

NETBALL 
 
9 and 10 netball vs Woolmer Hill 
Due to illness on Woolmer Hill’s side we played a combined year 9 and 10 fixture. The two teams 
merged fantastically, with great performances all round. It was great to see all pushed to be their best 
and the healthy competition for places having a positive impact. Glebelands shooting was on fire with 
each goal attack and shooter scoring several goals during the game. Glebelands took the game 24-
14, with a fantastic team performance, lots of driving on to the ball, great movement into space and 
quick passing, the desire to chase down every ball was what enabled Glebelands to have the upper 
hand. POTM Willow and Scarlett, but great performances all round.  

 

Year 8 netball tournament 

Well done to the year 8 netball team who came second in their group for the district netball 
tournament. This was a fantastic way to cap the year. We have seen lots of progress from the year 
8’s due to their commitment for training. It has also been good to see how they work together as a 
team and improve their collaboration skills.  
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Year 7 netball tournament 

Great effort from the year 7 netballers during their 
district tournament, the girls were missing some key 
players due to injury and illness, however they all 
stepped up on the day to put in a great performance and 
come third in their pool. After a tough start against 
Howard, the girls went on to beat Woolmer Hill and 
Rodborough but had a narrow loss to George Abbot. 
Well done to all that played and for their hard work over 
the course of the season.  

Year 7 and 8 netball vs Broadwater  

Two very competitive and end to end games against 
breakwater, year 7 took a 2-7 win and year 8 narrowly lost 
13-11. Fantastic movement and teamwork, moving the 
ball quickly saw both teams take an early lead. However, 
the year 8 Broadwater team had a late surge scoring 5 
goals in the final quarter to take the win. POTM Elsa and 
Lola. Well done to both teams and for your commitment to 
training this year. Top work all.   

 

FOOTBALL  

Year 8 and 9 football vs Rodborough 

Glebelands took the 4-3 win over Rodborough in their last 
game of the season. The game was very evenly matched 
with not much splitting either of the teams, both teams 
took the lead at various points, but it was fantastic saves 
from Ava that kept hold of the Glebelands lead. Goals 
from Beth, Ayla and Anouk. Well played team  

 

 

5 aside football year 7 and 8 

A great performance from both teams, despite the 
torrential rain they were met with at Woolmer Hill. The 
teams played a 6 aside tournament on Woolmers astro. 
Both teams played well, winning one game and losing 
one. There were some great individual and team goals 
during the course of the tournament. Well done girls for 
persevering despite the very bad weather.  

Year 7 football vs Rodborough  
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2-0 win. A great game, played in a competitive spirit 
saw Glebelands win 2-0 with goals from Sophia and 
late great strike from Amelie. Plenty of things to look 
forward to with this team and all the girls who attend 
training every Wednesday after school (thank you 
Mr. Bryant for coaching the girls on a Wednesday). 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS LEADERS EVENTS 

PANATHLON 

Year 9 were asked to help out with an inspire event for students who don’t normally get the opportunity 
to represent their schools. Glebelands students ran various stations and events for the primary 
students and absolutely smashed their leadership roles. They were brilliant with students, motivating 
and kind. They showed the true spirit of what Glebelands ethos stands for… Respect and Achieve! 
They made the day of about 30 students from local primary schools who had never competed in sports 
for their schools before, let alone had the chance to win medals. They celebrated the individual 
achievements of every student and made them feel valued and important. They also set up and took 
down the equipment, helping the Panathlon leader with each station. Well done everyone a fantastic 
effort.  

 

Netball tournament for year 6 

On Wednesday 30th March, the year 10 netball team became sports leaders for the afternoon, passing 
their netball knowledge on to students from our feeder schools. They umpired and coached a team 
each from the local area in what was a very competitive netball tournament. It was brilliant to see the 
great standard of netball being played in primary schools and also to welcome students who will be 
joining us in year 7 next year. A big well done to the leaders for ensuring everyone had a fantastic 
afternoon. Also, thanks go to Ellie at Waverley Vipers for running the table and organising the scores 
for us. Lastly, well done to all students from, Wonersh and Shamley Green, Cranleigh C of E, 
Tillingbourne, St Cuthbert Mayne and our winners on the day Park Mead.  
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Well done to all our sports leaders, we look forward to arranging more events for our primary 

schools in the summer term.  

INDOOR ATHLETICS   

A tremendous afternoon of athletics was had by our Year 
7 Indoor athletics team. The events were varied and 
included standing long jump, shot putt and relay running 
and both boys’ and girls’ teams competed brilliantly.  

The boys finished 6th overall.  

The girls finished a fantastic 3rd overall (only 5 points 
behind the winning team) and qualified for the Surrey 
Finals to be held in July at St. Georges School, well done 
to all those who represented the school so well. 

FOOTBALL 

Year 7 v Christs College  

A good, high tempo start and two great goals from Radriel saw the team take control of the match at 
half time. A continued good performance in the second half saw a further goal scored by Syd and 
despite Christ’s scoring late on the boys won 3-1. 

V Broadwater  

The team then played a strong Broadwater side, Syd scored again from long range but despite a lot 
of hard work and great defensive work the boys lost 4-1 

Year 8 v Christs college- 

Won 7-1 

A very good performance saw Josh score 4, Will 1 and Charlie 2. This was the final match for the 
Year 8’s this season due to their final match against Broadwater being postponed. The boys have 
shown plenty of quality this year and they are very committed with many players turning up at football 
club on Monday lunchtimes which is great to see. 
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Year 9 v Christs College   

A hard-working performance, plenty of good play and opportunities to score but Christs played well 
and scored 2 goals in either half to win the match, final result 0-4. 

The Year 9 team are through to the district play offs- This will see them play George Abbot school 
after Easter. 

Year 10 v Rodborough 

This was a match that turned into 7 a side with a mini tournament being played. The team did very 
well, worked hard and played some good football on a difficult pitch. There were some great saves 
from Dom and good defending from Aria and Teddy along with great passing and movement from 
Brandon, Will, Ben and Sam throughout and the boys did themselves proud. 

Year 10 v Christs College 

Won 3-0 with the boys keeping the ball well and showing patience.  

It was a very good performance, composure on the ball, good possession and good build up play saw 
the team score twice in the first half, one from a cross from Brandon with Joe scoring the header and 
won from Sam after a through ball from Will. 

The third goal was scored again from a cross from a corner with Louis scoring the header. 
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Year 11 v Cranleigh school 

The annual friendly match took place in mid-march. 

The game started brightly for Cranleigh who used their physical skills to good effect, pressing and 
working hard to deny our boys time on the ball. Cranleigh scored two quick fire goals in the first half 
and one long ball over the top saw them score a third before half time. Despite the score the 
Glebelands team started the second half positively and created more chances, taking the game to 
Cranleigh. Raul score a goal to get us back in the match unfortunately a further goal was conceded 
on the break and the final score was 4-1 which meant that the bragging rights was Cranleigh’s, until 
next year!  

 

V Christs College lost 4-0 

A friendly match saw a competitive Christ team play some good, attacking football. The boys worked 
hard and created their own chances but a couple of mistakes lead to goals from Christs, unfortunately 
Glebelands could not take any of the chances they created in the second half and ended up losing to 
a flattering score line for the visitors. 

V Howard lost 1-0 

Due to the wins against Woolmer Hill and Broadwater earlier in the season the Year 11 boys qualified 
for the district play offs and played Howard of Effingham. The match was very tight with very few 
chances created by either side. Jake had to make a couple of saves in the first half and was needed 
on occasions to sweep up but neither team created very much on a bobbly and sloping pitch. The 
second half saw Glebelands play down hill and saw us try to keep the ball better and use the width of 
the pitch however neither team were creating clear cut chances. The boys in defence worked hard to 
deny Howard opportunities and the midfield players closed down and worked very hard to create 
opportunities for Harry and Arthur up front. The game was decided by a single goal in the second half 
when their winger managed to get a shot off and scored from outside of the penalty area. This was 
frustrating for the boys who had worked so hard up to that point. The team continued to try to create 
openings despite playing with 10 men for the last 10 minutes and they did threaten to score but could 
not find the opening and the match was lost 1-0. 

The team should be very proud of their hard work and commitment, they matched Howard and were 
unfortunate to lose in the end. 
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Year 7 and 8 - 6 a side competition 

The Year 7 and 8 footballers went to Woolmer Hill to play a 6 aside tournament on their AstroTurf. 
The matches were very keenly contested and all were close, Year 7 won against Woolmer Hill and 
Broadwater but lost narrowly to Rodborough, however due to other results this meant that the Year 7 
boys won the competition! (Well done boys) 

Year 8 won against Broadwater but lost to Woolmer Hill and Rodborough to finish 3rd overall. 

 

 

CUPS AND COLOURS AWARDS 

Well done to all students for their commitment to clubs and teams throughout the 
Autumn/Winter/Spring season. We have seen tremendous attendances at clubs both at lunchtime 
and after school which is fantastic. 

Cups and Colours assemblies have taken place in tutor times for Year 7,8, 9 and 10. Certificates and 
medals will be handed out this week or after Easter for Year 9 and 11 in assemblies. The full list of 
winners will be announced via assemblies, Instagram and in the next newsletter. 

The PE department would like to say well done to all our students for their efforts and commitment so 
far this year, we look forward to the summer term and summer fixtures. Please read the parentmail 
and see notice boards after Easter for the extra-curricular clubs for Summer term.  

 

The Just giving page raised £520 and all ks3 students took part in the Sport Relief Mile in lessons. 

This, along with the cake sales, raffle, mufti day raised well over £1400 for Comic relief  

Well done to everyone for getting involved and donating!! 

 

 

PE Department 
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ART CLUB 
 

Mrs Ritchings and Mr Milligan are delighted with the number of students that have been attending Art 
Club this term. Students have been involved in lots of exciting activities including The Art Society 
Cranleigh's poster competition which was created to encourage people to come and shop in Cranleigh 
village. Art Club students had an online presentation with The Arts society Cranleigh to find out who 
was the winner. Rhiannon Telling from 8FMR won 1st prize for her amazing painting of Cranleigh 
shops.  

 

Charlotte Lovegrove from 8SKR came second with her fabulous drawing of local Cranleigh ice-

cream shop, Moooh.  
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All students had a wonderful time creating their individual posters for the competition and the 

winning students were delighted with their prizes. 

 

 

 

 
Mrs S Ritchings 
Head of Art 
 
 
 
 

ROBOTICS CLUB 

Robotics clubs are really busy right now! The year 8 teams are competing against each other on April 

21st for a place in the regional competition of the Tomorrow's Engineers Robotics Competition at 

Kingston University on April 29th. Please wish them luck if you see them! The year 9 and 11 team 

have their virtual competition on the 6th May, hoping to secure themselves a place in the virtual First 

Lego League competition! The competition will open up to current year 7s when they enter year 8 in 

September, however if any student from any other year group is interested in joining the club in the 

Summer term, see Miss Mitchell. 
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Lego Thrive! 

For the first time Lego building has been offered as a Thrive choice, and it's looking to be an extremely 
popular one! To make sure we have enough Lego for everyone, we would welcome any donations 
from parents. Any type of Lego would be gratefully received, from classic to friends and technics. Any 
amount too, even a sandwich bag with a few pieces would help! Donations can be left at reception, 
or pupils can bring them to any D&T teacher. Unfortunately, we will not be able to return the Lego, as 
it will end up all mixed together! 

Kitchen Angels 

Do you work in the Food industry, and would you like to offer your time and expertise to promoting 
food and nutrition in school? Glebelands have signed up to a pilot scheme fun by the Nationwide 
Food Techers Centre, to look at encouraging volunteers to come in and pass on their expertise in 
food lessons. So whether you are a pastry chef, a fishmonger a restaurant manager or anything in 
between, we would love to hear from you! Volunteering can be a one-off session, or a weekly 
regular visit, it's up to you! If you are interested, and would like to find out more, please email the 
school for the attention of Miss Mitchell, or follow this link:  
https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/volunteer-to-be-a-kitchen-angel/ 

Miss T Mitchell 
Head of Design & Technology 
STEM Coordinator 
 

 

https://foodteacherscentre.co.uk/volunteer-to-be-a-kitchen-angel/
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SCHOOL COUNCIL UPDATE 

 
This half term has seen various achievements from our School Council. At 
the start of March, the Leadership Team (Ella Radley, Jessica Jones and 
Isaac Lawrence) attended their first SLT meeting and proved to be 
excellent ambassadors for the student body! 
 
Several suggestions for improvements were agreed including the 
reintroduction of reusable plates in the dining hall and we are planning to 
plant further trees on the school site to support the environment. Plans are 
being discussed for the future introduction of a house system and covers 

to keep the picnic benches dry in inclement weather. With regards to student toilets, there was a query 
about bins, however these already exist in all student facilities but are not always used! So, a plea 
from the School Council: please look for and use the nearest bin rather than littering; let’s keep our 
toilets tidy! Plus, some great news, a new cabinet has been added to the toilet by student services to 
provide free sanitary products. This includes many products which have been kindly donated by the 
local community to Cranleigh Library. Thank you to any members of the community who have donated 
to the collection to help period poverty; half of the products will go to the Cranleigh Food Bank while 
the other half will support girls in Glebelands. A thank you letter will also be sent to Cranleigh Library 
for their generous offer. 
 
School Council Meeting  
 
Having met as separate Year Councils last half-term, it was great to be able to meet as a full School 
Council. The Main Hall proved to be an excellent venue for this, allowing us the versatility and space 
to be able to meet in various groupings. Isabella Horstead and Bridget Howard joined Ella and Jessica 
to lead the meeting and each of the four committees; the presentations and Committee meetings were 
led very professionally by all! Sadly, Isaac was unable to attend, having put lots of groundwork into 
the leadup to the Premises Committee meeting, but Bridget did an admirable job in leading this team 
and the year 9 council. Bella took on the Learning Committee which discussed 95-minute vs 50-
minute lessons amongst other ideas for Mr Kerry, as well as leading the year 10 Council. Jessica lead 
the year 8s and her Eco-Committee completed the Eco Schools audit form and discussed the potential 
location for new trees. Ella lead the year 7s and our first ever Wellbeing Committee for Mr Whistler, 
which discussed the use and promotion of Zumos as well as the potential for future Wellbeing 
Ambassadors.  
 
Plenty of excellent ideas and suggestions were shared by all for committees and all four year groups 
involved. Next term, Tutor Reps will be providing full feedback to tutor groups and there will be further 
chance for project work and discussions. Plus, I look forward to attending the next SLT meeting with 
the School Council Leadership Team to see what further ideas we can put into practice.  
 
Well done to all students involved! 
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Mrs N Clark 
Head of Student Personal Development 
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Happy Retirement 
We bid a fond farewell to Mr and Mrs Glew who are now leaving us after 40 years of dedicated 

service to Glebelands School.    

 

Mr Glew was the school caretaker from 1982 until 2004 and ever since then, has continued to clean 

the school along with Mrs Glew.   

 

We would like to say a huge thank you and we wish them both a very happy, long and well- 

deserved retirement. 
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ATTENDANCE MATTERS 

We are all aware that attendance is important. All research informs us of this: we                                             
know that students are more likely to succeed in academics when they attend school                             
consistently. At Glebelands we do not underestimate the impact that parental support                                               
has on ensuring good attendance. It has been a tough year for all our families and                                            
Covid19 has taken control of many things including the future of our children. With                                                 
your continued support we can all work together to gain back control and make their                              
future years a success.  

 

 

  

 

Students who are frequently absent will fall behind with learning, we do not want this to happen; absence 
can make students feel anxious and vulnerable; we do not want this for our students. All students at 
Glebelands are valued, important and anything that gets in the way of their education is important to us. 

Missing a few days of school here and there may not seem a big deal, but research shows that it can have 
a significant impact on children's learning. Most of the work they miss is never made up, which can lead to 
big gaps in their learning.  

 

Build the Habit of Good Attendance 

• Parents and schools have a key role to play in children’s 

success 

• One of the most important life habits we can instil in children is 

attendance 

• Promoting good attendance helps children to understand the 

importance of education, commitment and taking responsibility 

What Parents/Carers can do 

• Set a regular evening and morning routine 

• Do not let you child stay at home unless they are truly sick (we 

do not operate a 48-hour policy) 

• Develop back up plans for getting to school if something 

comes up. Call a family member, a neighbour or another 

parent and check bus timetables and routes 

• Avoid medical appointments and holidays during term times 

Fact: Students who are absent between 10 and 12% of school (that’s 19 to 24 days per year) stand only a 
between only a 45 to 28% chance of achieving five or more good GCSEs, compared to 73% of those who 
miss fewer than 5% of school days. 

 

Attendance 

Our target is 96%- but we are some way off 

reaching our target. The Department for 

Education tracks attendance carefully and 

judgements on how well a school is doing 

is partially based on whole school 

attendance. Whole school attendance up to 

3rd  December was 94.1%.  

Year 7 94.86% 

Year 8 95.13% 

Year 9 93.59% 

Year 10 93.08% 

You can help by coming to school every 

day on time 

 

 

Year 11 93.71% 
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ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL 

For all absences whether sickness or appointments, please contact the school’s dedicated 
24 hour absence line on 01483 542408 ideally before 8.45am.  A truancy call will be sent 
upon any unknown student absence via an automated system until a call to the absence line 
is made.  
 
 
Wherever possible please notify the school in advance of any medical or dental appointments by 
emailing absence@glebelands.surrey.sch.uk.  Please remember to write a note in your child's 
journal to confirm the absence in order for the class teacher to release your child from their lesson. 
 
All students must sign in and out of Student Services for health and safety purposes. 
 
We would like to draw your attention to taking holiday on the last day of term, although the students 
are only in school until 12:35 they are registered before they leave and therefore receive an afternoon 
session mark, this means that the last day of term is considered a full day in terms of absence. 

Application for Leave of Absence for Exceptional Circumstances 

Please read the following guidance carefully. 

As parents, you have a legal responsibility to ensure your child’s attendance at school. During the 
academic year, pupils are at school for 190 days and at home for 175 days. 
 
Please be aware that The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 
2013, which became law on 1 September 2013, state that Headteachers may not grant any leave 
of absence during term time unless there are exceptional circumstances. The Headteacher is 
also required to determine the number of school days a child can be away from school if leave 
is granted. 
 
If you want to take your child out of school you will need to complete and submit our Application for 
Leave of Absence for Exceptional Circumstances Form, which your child can get from their Head of 
Achievement.   Once the form is completed it should be returned to your child’s Head of 
Achievement – one form per child.  The form will then be submitted to the Headteacher to consider 
your request for your child’s leave of absence for exceptional circumstances. The Headteacher will 
consider the reasons for the request carefully and will notify you of the decision. For further 
information, please refer to our School Attendance Policy.   We may ask for proof to back up your 
request.  
 
Unauthorised absence of 5 days or more may result in the issue of a Penalty Notice 
Penalty Notices are issued by the Local Authority in accordance with Surrey County Council’s Code 
of Conduct. The Penalty Notice is £60, per child per parent/carer, if paid within 21 days or £120 if paid 
after 21 days but within 28 days. Failure to pay the Penalty Notice will result in you being served a 
summons to appear at the Magistrates Court.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:absence@glebelands.surrey.sch.uk
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Shop with AmazonSmile and support Glebelands Trust! 

Glebelands Trust is the only fundraising group within the school and donations 
from parents ensure that we can still provide those extras which can be valuable 
to the learning experience of our students.  Recently we became a Registered 
Charity, which has enabled us to join AmazonSmile as a charity choice for 
shoppers.  Further details on how to support us can be found at: 
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1193565-0 
 
We have also changed our banking provider and opened new accounts.  If you 
currently contribute via standing order and haven’t already amended our bank 

details, please could you change them to direct your contribution to our new bank account, which is 
detailed below.  New donations are always gratefully received and should also be directed to this 
account. 
 
Business Account Name: Glebelands School (Cranleigh) Educational Trust 
Natwest Sort Code: 52-41-56 
Account Number: 48271462 
 
Gift Aid your donation and the Trust can boost your contribution by a further 25%, please complete 
the form found on the Glebelands Trust page of our website (located within the ‘Parents’ section) and 
return to the school office. 
 

THANK YOU to all parents who already contribute. 

 

 

What is it really like to train to be a teacher??? 
 
As a school, we are proud to be part of the i2i Teaching Partnership, an alliance of schools across 
the region working together to ensure that our local children receive the quality education they 
deserve. Central to this is training the next generation of teachers, and every year we take on a 
number of trainee teachers to complete their placements at Glebelands.   
 
If you, or anyone you know, is thinking about becoming a teacher, whether as a recent graduate from 
University, a parent returning to work, or as a career changer - you might like to watch or share the 
following video produced by i2i in which two of their recent Trainees chat to Programme Director Maria 
Mezzullo about life as a trainee teacher. In this inspirational video they chat about their professional 
study days, teaching a class for the very first time, the highlights, the challenges, and why they love 
what they do. 
A Day in the Life of an i2i Trainee Teacher 

To find out more about the exceptional teacher training offered by i2i, we recommend you visit their 
website at https://www.i2ipartnership.co.uk/ or contact Krissy Taylor on 
ktaylor@i2ipartnership.co.uk. 

 

Registered 

Charity  No. 

1193565 

 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1193565-0
https://youtu.be/dLP4Q9o8R_A
https://www.i2ipartnership.co.uk/
mailto:ktaylor@i2ipartnership.co.uk
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Transform, Lead, Inspire - Teach 

 

 

 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Your child may be able to get free school meals if you are currently in receipt of any of the following: 

• Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

• support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 the guaranteed element of Pension 
Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 
income of no more than £16,190) 

• Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

• Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income must be less than 
£7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get) 

If your child is eligible for free school meals, they’ll remain eligible until they finish the phase of 
secondary schooling they’re in on 31 March 2022. 

If you feel that your child may be eligible to receive free school meals, please contact the school on 
01483 542400 and request a Free School Meal application form. 

 

DIARY DATES 
1 April End of term 

19 April Inset Day 

20 April Students return to school 

21 April Year 8 Subject Evening 

w/c 25 April Year 7 and 8 test week starts 
You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram 

 

https://www.twitter.com/glebelandsinfo 
 

https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/ 

 

https://www.twitter.com/glebelandsinfo
https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/

